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Lick1 Twenty-four hours has Fermi tted some reflections on 
Monday’s session ara the problems attendent thereto, 

(1) To repeat what was generally acceptedr implicitly and 
erpllcitlvr bv the AI scientists at the meeting: It is 
abPraori atet given the current general context and specific ARPA 
contextt for the AI field to attempt a series of applications, 
Sue h applications would be a good thing for AI general lyr as 
well as for its specific relations rrith DOD, 

(21 AlSO to receat t Aoolication opwortunities must be 
discoveredr verified and exploited, Some instttutional means 
must be found to exDedite thlb, For it is clear that the AI 
communi tv bv itself does not have the expertise F!OP the 
cornect 1 ons to find high pavof? activities, Dave Russell, at 
the end of the day, strongly posited a mechanism of a Wand-like 
aaencv with the mission of finding apolication apportunitiesr 
verifying them? building a bridge to the AI Labs, etc. There 
would also existt as an adjunct to this, an AI Applications 
Technical Group (or some such title)@ consisting of 
representatives of the various Labsr CmUr t*(ITP SRI-AI, SU-AI, 
SU-HPI plus maybe others in related ProgramsI such as PBrJ-SlJS, 
SDC-SUSl Amarelr etc. This grouw would be a prime forum and 
initiation paint for these applicationsr I expressed some 
concern that such an agent could come into being In short enough 
order to satisfy the needs of the dav (implying that some 
temoorarv vehicle would have to be erected), but Russel 1 seemed 
confident that such expedients were unnecessarv, It would be 
better his way, 

(31 It 4s extremelv imbortant to be sure that the wavoffs of a 
soecific apolication are real, It is toe easv to get 
sandbagged to have a seeming aDDlfcation turn to dross, Given 
that ARPA is prepared to spend large fractions of its AI 
eommuni tv (a relatively precious resource1 on aroduc i ng some 
soeclfic apwllcationsp it is critical to substantiate the need 
and 8cceDtabilitv of an ao~lication, ARPA itself, t houcah 
inside the DOD and much closer to the apwllcation sites than the 
AI communi tv, does not itself have the expertise andp 
importantlvr the time to examine the situations enough to make 
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rtlieble asscssementsr 

CL11 To be concrete? on reflection I am not at all convinced that 
the items on Heilneier’s list are all really 417 the categorv of 
gendne application opportunities, I cannot SDcak about the 
ASH oroblcm, s4nce that 4s not a single problem, but many -- 
namclv, the Question of where to ODDLY AI techniques all UP and 
down a complex system, But the other two are bittv problems 
aimed at highly specific targets, I did not get any sense that 
APRA real 1 y knew in detai 1 whether the Dayoffs were real or 
simolv ephemeral, momentary oDinions of one or two high level 
pcoolc in the organtzations connected with the applications, 
Heilmeier!s carriage-trade philosoohy reaui rcs a really good 
marketing and marketing research arm It It Is to succeed, It 
will do ARPA no good if it sauandcrs its substance on a bunch of 
t rrclevant ml rages, The military scene is littered with the 
dead bones of exc)ensivc solutions which were onlv monuments to 
SOmCone’s follv, 

(5) It appears that WIT-NAG is already spending substantial sums 
(relative to the apparent size of the Problem1 on the Morse-code 
Problem, Sure1 y it would not be fruitful for the AI community 
to get further involved in that oneI I am not suite sure why 
this one showed UD on Heilmeier’s list, but maybe it was just 
meant to be illustrative of what ARPA had no decided to do, 

(61 I)n the language-spotting task@ I need to reiterate what I 
said at the meet 4 ng, First, I do not thfnk the AI 
Labs (in counterdistinction to the SUS Labs) should take on the 
PPOPl em, they simoly would have to build UP much of the 
expertise that the SUS Labs have@ which would be a genuine 
duplicationr Seeondl X consider that the SURG has not been 
asked to consider taking on that task. I agree that YOU possibly 
mentioned it to the susc (though I have forgot ten i t 
comoletelyl~ but since it was not brought UP in the context of a 
serious confrontation with the SUS 5-vear goals, I do not take 
It as a serious b~o~o~al. It would have been dcrilict of any SUS 
group to take on the task, given how tightly the SUS program is 
strapped down to the 5 year goals. 

I do believe we can consider this task andr if it iS important 
enough, we can consider folding it into the present contractors 
In some waYI But we do have to face the potential effect on the 
S*year goals and to see how to work around them, As chairman of 
the SUSCI I am auite willing to go around on that issuer but I 
need a si9nal f ram you or Dave Carlstom that indicates you want 
to do that, This is a ser’/ous point and prooosal 1 am makingr 
since I do not want to be accused later of havina fiddled while 
Rome burned -- of having not picked up this oroblcm when it was 
important to do so, I would like some feedback on this 
SPCCl flc matter, The oroblem itself seems rather 
st ral ght for*ard, given the current art, I would estimate half a 
man Year for the technical work, if done at CMU given all the 
facilities, To this must he added the whole custumer interface1 
which night be as much apain, Much deoends on details which I do 
not know0 of course (egr hor must it be Packaged and how much 
must it cost), If the oroblem could wait until after Nov76~ YOU 



could surelv get it taken on by the SUS Labs if it were as 
important as Heilmeier stipulates, 

(7) Another example of a SUS-related application is the Korean 
on-1 ine communication aid, which you ratsed a9 a oroblem and 
which I SUggeSted a solution approach to some time ago, I do 
net know what became of that. Agalnr It would be derilict for 
the SUS community to fold that in without at least explicitly 
facing the 5 year goals, All this stem8 of courser from the fact 
that we (read: ARPA and possibly Newell~cum~SlJRG~initiator1 
wanted a Program tightly fIxed on Impressive iaaals, and 
therefore not with much slack for such things, Aqain, I am 
willing to consider this, 

(81 I cannot believe that the CBC is not on the traek of an 
important application. It has two thin’gs wrong with itt (13 
there is not an immediate customer eager and ready to Pavt (2) 
notwithstanding SRIls search? there does not seem to be one 
hiding out there quite yet (though I do not know how inten9ivc 
that search was or is>, Yet I it does not seem to me profitable 
-- for ARPA, even on its own current terms -9 to Jerk that 
effort up at the roots ard radically redirect it, Rather it 
seems to me critical to riden the scope to “Real-time operations 
consulting” (namely, how to helo someone carry out an ooeratlon 
in real time1 and to search for applications within this wider 
sphere, The core of work on the C5C remains in fact strongly 
relevant; and the new aoplications can be grafted on, 

(9) khat should go in the Road Map? It seems clear to me that 
the Road Map for Friday has its action component defined 
independently of its substantive component, TO wit, the 
for9at4oh of the application-finding mechanism, defined abovep 
wi 11 not be justified, nor require justification, from the a 
statevent of the current art or a statement of future scientific 
goals. However, this application proposal will differ from all 
Other such attempts by the oromiset implicitly extracted at the 
meeting0 by the AI Lab9 to enter into such an apol icatfon-search 
wholeheartedly, 

The substantive mode must bcrhaas stilt be there bv Saturday, 
You don!t have much to work withr in terms of what was generated 
before and during the meeting, Thus, I would attempt to get the 
actjon comPOnent to stand in for the rest, Let me discuss each 
of the substantive components a littler and then come back to 
this, 

(101 when a set of the world9 best scientists, being asked about 
the their very own scientific domain, becomes tongue-tied and 
produces answers unsatisfactory in A first year Qualifier, then 
the conclusion is not that the science doesn’t existr it is that 
the Question was posed wrongly or the situation inhlbi ted 
adequate response, You asked usI I think, to do something 
under constraints that communicated: (1) that none of our prior 
attemDtS was to be COnSidered satisfactory -- that somethinp net 
and di f ferent kas requi red: (21 that we adoat a form of 
Specification of results and of expectations that is foreign to 
CS and AI, and largely foreign to science (namely, to state in 



advance the eontent of the acientifjc results to be expected UD 
to several years in the futuree so that the Questions would only 
be whether or wher! the result would be attained, This pre-em(3ts 
the science and leaves us tongue-tied], 

For instance, In the CMU oroDosa1 I have just fqnlshcd writing a 
statement about the basic scientific quest Ions of AI and the 
high level oro8ositions that characterize what we have found out 
in AI. Apcarentlv that is to be djscarded es net adcauate or 
aoDronriate to the task -- and I amto find yet another 
statementr different from that, that is to be adeauate to the 
new (yet identical) task, 

For instance, hills has just finished wrltlng a baper (IFIPS 7U) 
devoted to a summarv of what 41 has dane and what areas it has 
worked in, Anoarently that is to be discarded as not adeauate to 
the task -- and toils is to find yet another statmentr different 
fron thatp that 4s to be adequate to the new Cyet tdenicall 
task, 

Let me strongly suc2gestt for instance, that as far as 
characterizing the oresent state is concerned, YQU take a CODY 
of Nils IFIPS PaDer and under1 inc in red the ltcms In the 
bibliograohy that are done in the 4RP4 AI Labs, and on the mar?y 
charts that draw a maD of the arear circle 4n red these same 
i terns, This will give (1) a direct picture of the coverarJe and 
scooe of the field of AI that ARPA has given birth to; and (21 a 
direct Picture of the extent to which ARPA 1s resoonsible for 
these results and for the inDortant ones. 

Let me further suggest that YOU But En front of Nils paper the 
first section on AI goals from the CMCl DroDosalr as giving a 
hjgh level coherent Picture of what AI as a science is striving 
to achieve and what /n global terms it has found out* 

These two jtems answer only the auestjonf What are the results 
in AI in its own scient4fic terms, They do not answer it ful lvf 
but they will do as well as rhat you ten put together in yet one 
more attempt in a few hours. 

(121 z do believe that several additional descriptions of AI 
scientific results arc Possible that will apoear to be mOFt? 
satisfactory to uooer ARPA than the two above Items (if, indeed, 
anvthing is satisfactory), I cannot carry out these 
descrictlons in the time avajleble, indeed I th(nk it would take 
a couple of months of very hard work (maybe mare), But I can 
sketch and illustrate one part of it (which 4 s indeed based on 
bast efforts to systemitize), 

Progress in AI Droeeeds in terms of increases in scientific 
knowledge about the various ComPonents of the Intell4gent agentl 
components that are defined functlo?ally, A standard d!vlslon, 
wh!ch COFreSDondS in Part to Nilsson’s core areasl is; 

> Recognition am:j descrictian (PepCeRtfOnl 
> Vision 
B Speech 
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3 Reoresentation 
> Problem Salvlr-g Methods 
> Control Structure 
B Assimilat+on g Accomodation [Learning) 

W(thin each component one can descrlhe a ser4es of structures 
(or mechanisms) that are nosslbllitles for this comPonent, The 
discovcrv of each such structure and mechanjsm Is an advance for 
AI and a result, VerIficationp of courser is regul red; it 
comesf usual 1 YI f ram incoroooratlon in several total systems, 
Knowledge about each mechanism grows with experimentation and 
theoretical sharocninq, Such knowledge, arlain when ueri f ied 
exoerimental Iv? constitutes scientiffc results for AI, It 
consists mostlv of statements of adeauacv or sufficiency in 
soecffic task environments, 

Thusr the statvpment “What are the results of AI” at a given date 
4s 8 14sting of the various mechanl sms (usuallv described hv 
conventional technical namesIr plus the associated statements of 
a3eguacvr This list grows over t(mef and itf rather than a 
Parametrlzetion of how qood are the systems that can be produced 
constitutes the core trensfcrahle knowledge of AI@ This core is 
indeed transferrablef orec:lsely because it consists of the 
abstracted mecranisms whjch have been shown exoerImentally to be 
useful in several task environmentsI 

I cannot Produce the lists of results for the total field@ 
mostly because thev have not been extractear labelled a-d 
organized in this way. I can do it for one suhpartr that of 
problem solving methods, tieret much that we know can be given 
bv soecific methods (anal aq0uS to the methods of numerical 
anslvsisl, A fairly good list iSt 

s Generate and test 
% kill climibing 
* HeLJpiStfC scapch 

a Search stragegvl 
> Depth first, Rreddth firstr Aest firstr 

Progressi ve Deeoeni ng 
> Evaluatran 

B Evaluation funct4onsr level of aSDirat/onr 
duPlfeat(an avoidencer external limits 

* Matching 
B Hvoothosize and match 
> Means ends analysis 
* Substitute 8 eliminate 
* Qanqe reStrIction 
B Abstraction Pla9nipg 

TO f4nd a short way to say what we know, eg, about Ht 11 
ClImbif-;jr takes more energy than I have at this wee hour, We do 
knou the major things to beware of (Multi-modality, Mesas, 
Ridges, Cliffslr we do have some empirical things to say about 
when Hi 11 Climbing seems to work and whefl it doesn’t, We d0 
have a wav of classifvino the refinements of the method (as 
sfmpl i fed models of the hillr which ape used to dredict the 



oatlmum hill-steo to take), And so on, 

The existence of this list imolies a large kit of too1 s 
available to be used in aDDlicat(onsp and 4 ndeed, when Ed 
Fai genbaum says they USed “standard AI” in Oendral, he means 
that the techniques in Dendral oretty much are drawln from the 
list of such own and cka?acterlted methods, 

To Plot the success of the Problem Solving methods comnonent 
over time is to watch this list grow and/or the amount of 
knowledge aaout each such comoonent orow, 

I do not know how much each of the other components can be so 
characterized, though I exoect it could be pushed Quite far, Rut 
not ton/ght! 

(131 Future goals of AI must be in general to extend the 
mechanisms and structures of each area and to show that they are 
adeouate to wider and more difficult oroblems, The discover of 
a new method is not to be asserted in advance 8s a goall if it 
could then the ner method would have been found1 Sometimes one 
knows enowgh about A method or structure to sseclfy as a goal 
that it is to be axoloreu, To find the true scobe of the ranpe 
rest*iction methodr is such a [small) goal, 

Goalsr in the sense that you tread! ARPA) want them, are only to 
be associated with systems or with instruments (Phvsics has such 
goals for the cncrqy of interactions its accelerators wi 11 
reac:hr or the resolution of microscopes), There has not been 
anv oifficultv, as far as I rnowf in determining how to 
oarametrize the structure and Derformance of soecif4c narrow 
classes of systems (such as SIJSs or Dendral-like systems) when 
the ta34 comes close enough to feasjbilitv to make It worth 
adooting a svstew as an AI goal, It can sure1 v be done for 
various other sDecific classes of systemsr though it will not 
coverr thereby, all of Al’s goals, 

II have run out of gas here -1 I believe more can be said ebotit 
stating AI Dure goalsf but it Just escaDes my fog-bound mind, I 
move on,! 

(lU1 Aoplled goals, I believe are to be stated In one of two 
WaYsr These provide other ways of descr4bing what AI has done 
in terms of how it can contribute to these goals, 

One way is how we started out to do it at the meeting, An 
aoblied svstem 4s oosited (4er a total military systemt such as 
an ASN svsteml, Then, within that some ooints of AI application 
are found8 from which one attemots to derive the AI that might 
make a difference, This is a form of systems analysisl and one 
that can lead to a backward chatn of available relevant research 
results andr a5 14el1, of still needed research -- methods, 
structures? knowledge, exoerimentationp I etc. needed to do the 
Job. 1 think we should do a substantial amount of this. and I 
be1 ceve Quite satisfactorv road-mao resul t s roul d come out of 
it, l~nfortuneatel~~ I believe that the effort c)er comolex 
total system must be a stJvme* study-grout sort of thinqr ie, 



about what we Put into the SUS initial report, But this is 
exactly what is to be done by this Rand-like aqencv (~1~s some 
of usl, 

The second way is to sPec4fv auolied technologies, Tne two 
Prototyoic examples at hand are the notion of a SUS technology 
and (mare Dertinentl the natural language front-end technology 
that we all were talking about, One can take the develooment of 
such a technology as a goal and describe both what existing AI 
al readv Provides and what new research Is needed to get it. 
This can be carried out much more within the AI community, 
though some Sense fat what is really required to make sr;ecific 
abollcst4ons 30 is important, but again8 it takes a fair sizeu 
effolct to lay out such a technological alternative, We could 
comni 53ion Such exol orat i ens, (It would dependp I 9uessf on 
upper AHPA bainq prepared to consider such exPanslonsr) 

(15) We did assert Father strongly that there have been a number 
of civilian acPlicat{ons of AI, egr in management science, in 
design@ etc, Ferrotina these out and asking whether any of them 
could be aPo1 ied to military systems would be ap additional 
Important task for this applications organization [along with 
some Of USI” This, of courser is vet ome other way of statinq AI 
results. 

**t***t 

I am reallv to the end of my rope tonight (this morning) and I 
will sent? this Cut after Yerb gets a Chance to look it over, I 
av willing to work on exDandin!J or modifying any piece of this, 
1 aa Pl’ettV much aFOUnrj fron here through the weekend, 

P.S, Recall that I a-l exoecting feedback on the Language 
Sootting issue, 
1-1-w-1. 


